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Many people are jumping on the 

band wagon as far as national 

elections are concerned. We, too, 

have a band wagon here at Cen
tenary. Everyone who is anyone 
is buying her season ticket to the 
DELTA PSI OMEGA productions 
for the coming year. 

Do you know the advantages of 
a season ticket? A season ticket 
assures you of a seat in whichever 
section in the Little Theater you 
desire throughout the year. You 
will be notified in advance of the 
coming productions and will re
ceive your ticket a week before 
-each play. In purchasing the season 
ticket, you also will receive a fav
orable reduction of fifty cents. 

The members of DELTA PSI 
Omega, with the aid of their ad
visor, Mr. Youngken, have worked 
diligently in selecting plays that 
you will enjoy. The first produc
tion on November 13, 14 and 15, 
will be a mystery-Kind Lady, lby 
Edward Chodorav. This psycho
logical thriller is paeked with in
tense drama-a show no one can 1 
afford to miss. As yet, the cast has 
not been selected, but the male lead 
will be portrayed ·by a famous 
Broadway actor, Mr. Van Williams, 
who has taken part in a previous 
play here at Centenary. 

Our second production will be a 
spectacular musical comedy in col
laboration with the Dance. Club. 
Everyone loves 
about you? 

musicals - how 

On your last visit with us, which 
will be in May, your laughter will 
be aroused by a sparkling comedy. 
This is one of the main events on 
Dad's Day. 
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I n 
Typical Hell Day Blues 

On Wednesday, October 8, 240 freshmen, dressed as :l:hese girls, were seen aboui :l:he campus. 

I of fun and laughs for all and we 1 Seniors came up to get them, and a 

I 
sincerely hope that all of you con- wonderful party was held in the 

sidered it as such. No grudges are gym. Cider and doughnuts were 
It was 6·30 a. m. on October 8th 

· h h d t th ·to be held, because remember one served. We all must agree that all that the Fres men marc e o e 
gym, weary from an evening of and all, that in our Centenary w~re wonderful sports at Rat Court 
preparation and an early rising for family we try to live as a friendly th1s year, and Freshmen, next year 
Hell Day a most memorable day, I unit. on Hell Day, you'll be the ones who 
might add. dish it out ! ! ! ! Thanks a lot for 

Th F hm rt · 1 did show taking our day in the spirit of fun, e res en ce a1n y , . 
th · 11 · t th · 1 ss for that s what 1t was .... a lot of e1r a eg1ance o e sen10r c a , fu 
not of their own choice of course, n. 

Lafayette Pledge 

Parties Tonight 

No.2 

When November 1st arrives, the 
Centenary campus will be the mec-

1 ca of proud and anxious parents 

I who are once again visiting our 
college and meeting some of the 
new additions to our Centenary 
family. 

Yes, the annual Parents' Day is 
right around the corner, and the 
Student Council has already ibegun 
to make arrangements for this very 
special day. 'Parents will b-e arriv
ing sometime Saturday morning 
and after receiving a warm wel
come and "looking things over," 
they will go into the dining room 
where a very delicious cafeteria 
luncheon will be awaiting. Of 
-course, the Room Contest will fol
low, as it did last year, and an idea 
has been presented by the Council 
to exhibit some of the students' 
I art work in the art studios. These 
will be on display for the parents' 
enjoyment. A chapel service will 
be held about three o'clock in the 
afternoon. It is here that the Cen
tenary Singers will entertain with 

I
I some members of the a-cting classes. 
Shortly after this program, there 
will be a tea in the main parlor, 
thus giving the parents an oppor
tunity to speak with the girl's ad
visors and instructors. 

To close such a wonderful day, 
and make it complete, the annual 
Penny Carnival will be held in the 
gym that evening. Save all of your 
pennies 'cause there is fun galore 
when the gym is transformed into 
a land of copper coins. The parents 
will have plenty of opportunity to 
show off their ability in precision 
at the many concessions. Every
thing at each concession costs one 
penny. Many door prizes will also 
be given out, so start saving your 
pennies, gals; they will come in 
handy on November 1st! 

The box office, just outside the 
Little Theater, will be open for 
your convenien-ce on Monday 
through Saturday from 12-12:45 
P. M. and from 6:45-7:45 P. M. The 
price for a season ticket is $2. 75. 

by plastering on their faces white Attention Freshmen .... did you 
powder and green reinforcements find yourself with ten demerits on 
forming the numerals 53, while on Hell Day? If so, Rat Court took care 
their heads could be seen hanging of you in grand style this year. The 

Sororities Rush Freshmen 
Let's face it, girls; this is an op

portunity not to be overlooked! 
Hope to see you! 

DELTA PSI OMEGA 

53 pigtails-ravishing, to say the Court members, dressed in black On the campus of Centenary, 
least. with rubber masks on their faces, there are three sororities: Callilo-

As for the attire, well, I think acted as the all-important jury, and gian, Diokosophian, and Peithoso
everyone will agree that the Fresh- decided the fates of the "lowly phian. 
men looked very stylish in their Frosh." These all-important Court As we can see, these sororities 

A • R d" L• 9 sweater, one-piece bathing suit, members were Sue Anderson, Willa are very active throughout the year, 
ttention, a 10 Isteners. pants and gym bloomers combina- Elliot, Nancy Fendler, Marcia Gates, I sponsoring various activities such 

On November 4th there will be tion. The green bow attached to the I Carol Geiger, Doris Kirchner, Stella as Dad's Day, Sweetheart Ball, Li
an ex-citing time in Van Winkle. I end of a silk stocking added a O'Brian, and Alice Sanford. They terary Contest, and many more. 
What is it? Why the "Election finishing touch to the outfit when certainly all did a fine job of The sororities devoted one week 
Party," which is going to be an it was pinned to the rear of the handing out the verdicts ! ! ! ! The to promoting their interests, so that 
up-to-the-minute presentation of the pants. seniors all appreciated that song in the Freshmen could decide which 
results of the coming election. Now with their complete attire which the Freshmen paid their re- one they would like to join. There 

News flashes will be coming in- the Freshmen were ready for the spects to the "high and mighty were many cheers, songs, and skits; 
to the studio from N.B.C. and will more strenuous part of Hell Day. Seniors." Among other things, we all lending excitement to this week 
be broadcast into the Little Theater. No doubt each girl enjoyed the. air watched a skit of a timid freshman of rushing. 
Those who wish to do so may come raids the most, for it gave her a giving us all an idea of the first day The week started with Open 
to the studio and listen. There will chance to let off excess energy. at Centenary. House, welcoming Freshmen to the 
be station 1breaks consisting of typ- Next came the dynamic speeches It all started at 7:15p.m. down in different sorority rooms, serving 
ical types of commercials. Every that were given during the course the Tunnel. At this lovely meeting, refreshments, giving favors, and sup
fifteen minutes the election returns of the day. all demerits were accounted for, plying entertainment which was 
will be interrupted to bring you Evidently many of the seniors and if you were the proud possessor enjoyable to both Seniors and 
direct reports from interesting took advantage of the golden op- of ten of them, you were one of the Freshmen. 
cam;pus personalities. Dr. Dalton portunity to have their various lucky ones who qualified to parti- A dinner was held the following 
and other faculty members will chores done, because rumor has it cipate in the activities of Rat Court, night at whieh all the sororities 
summarize election returns and dis- that the willing frosh were seen which was held in the gym. The sang their songs and gave favors. 
cuss the possible outcome of the around campus with dust mops in lights were finally turned out, and It lent more spirit for the Sorority 
elections. hand. Thank you, Freshmen; our only the members of the Court Show which took place afterward. 

Election times are important rooms look 100 per cent cleaner were made visible by a spotlight. Each sorority displayed the tal-
times so don't forget, November now. Even the Grill and Lounge At the conclusion of the "Interest- ents of their girls. The first show 
4th in the Radio Studio. It's the look in shipshape order. I ing activities", the Freshmen return- was given by Cal whieh presented 
''Election Party." I am going; how Hell Day here at C. J. C. is sup- ed to their dorms and made ready a big convention in Hackettstown. 
about you? posed to be accepted in the spirit for bed. But half an hour later, the "Mr. Cal" was entertained in vari-

ous clubs and embassies by talented 
"Cal Gals." The whole convention 
was broadcast on W.C.J".C., complete 
with sports news and singing com
mercials. 

Peith took us into the world of 
dreams with the "Queen of Dreams'' 
presiding. The talent included 
music, dancing, monologue, singing 
and comedy, all rolled up in one. 
It gave us an amusing and enter
taining time and showed us what 
heaven can be like. 

Diok presented a typical C.J.C. 
girl studying. Her mind wandered 
from comical characters, to modern 
dance and finally to a shopping 
spree. The singing of the Diok song 
added the final toueh to an enter
taining evening. 

Rushing Week gave all fresh
men an idea of which sorority to 
join. They now know which sorority 
has accepted them and will be look
ing forward to adding them to its 
sorority family in December when 
they become official members. 

All Seniors! 
Your cooperation is needed in re

gard to the Hack. Please hand in 
all information on time. 
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The Centenary Community Chest 
plan was newly adopted last year. 
Incidentally, it has proved highly 
successful. This worthwhile plan · 
was organized and supported by '------------
our hard working Guild. QUESTION: Where would you like to be on Hell Day 

Advisors and why? (This question was asked one 
Instead of having collections ev- week before Hell Day occurred). 
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A Reminder to Seniors 

ery other week or so for various 
organizations, all of which are very 
worthwhile, we have our Centen
ary Community Chest. Once and 
only once are Centenary students 
asked to contribute, which is a 
convenience to all. We each give 
our contribution to the active sen
ior canvassers. 

Our Community Chest fund is 
divided among the following note
worthy organizations: The World 
Student Service Fund, The Japan 
Christian University, The Amer
ican Red Cross, The March of 
Dimes, The Cancer Fund, The Heart 
Fund, The Celebral Palsy Fund, 
The Children's Fresh Air Camp, 
The Centenary Scholarship Fund, 
and there is also an expense and 
reserve fund for unspecified ap
peals. 

We certainly must admit that 
these are all organizations to which 
we would contribute generously. 
In the drive October 6-9, we hope 
you considered all these worthwhile 
causes and gave willingly. 

It hardly seems possible that this is the second week 
of college and that things are settling down into their rou-
tine patterns. Freshman Talent Show 

·The seniors feel that they have nev-er been away and Last Friday night, October w, 
the freshman class presented its 

are eagerly looking forward to ea,ch coming event on the talent show in Denman Gymnasium. 

Centenary calendar. The freshmen also are looking for- The plot was set as an audition
ward to these events but with a little less assurance. ing performance for a new Broad-

way production. Immediately pre-
Now that the excitement of the first week is over, the ceding the opening of the curtain 

seniors must, more than ever, go out of their way to be ~~rbara Lear, Lois Mill:r, and Nel
l 'b" · t " , , t Lh f h I · . he Larson offered an mtroductory 

1g SIS en3 o L e res men .. t lS too easy to be{3ome In- , song to start the show on its w.ay. 

valved with your own friends and affairs and forO'et that I As the curtain opened, bustling ac-
• . . , 

0 tivity appeared- dancers limber-
college hfe IS still very new to the class of 54. ing up, artists painting backdrops, 

As the days go by, the freshmen will be finding more and young starlets practicing their 

d 
. . speeches. So the show began with 

an more questwns that can only be answered by an ill- the director of this future, tremend-

terested and understanding senior who will take the time ous, Broadway production calling 

t l · f · for the various talent and acts. 
o ·exp a1n some. o the mystenes that semn to confront all , .1 c Tnere were songs by Gal or-

freshmen. -'-!!,._ friendly ''Hello'' or an encouraging smile in bit. Harriet Ann Ruch, and Audrey 
the hall or lounge help make the freshman feel she is really Hallenbeck; dances performed by 
a part of the Centenary family. So r·emember, keep on Debbie ~inne "and. Company:'' 

b · d '' b" · ·;' 11 h h h Joan Epstem, Sally Whitmore, Done 
mng a. goo 1g Sister a. t roug t e year. Zacher, and Janet Dobbs; an imi-

-Barbara Coles tation by Pat Burns, Jane Buckley, 
and Elsie Ghent. The sensational 

A Freshman's Idea 

Once a year in treads a new class of freshmen. These 
are girls from various parts of the country. Some are as 
different as night and day, but each has one thing in com
mon: a determination to do a good job during her two 
years in college and a strong hope of making lasting 
friendships with Ina.ny of the wonderful girls that are 
''Centenary.'' 

These hopes and dreams come true through effort and 
self-discipline, but n1ost important of all, because of the 
happiness that surrounds them-because of the feeling of 
"belonging", which is one of the most important aspects 
of college life. Without this feeling of being genuinely 
]iked and appreciated, a girl does not have the drive, and 
even more so, the faith in herself to become the fine young 
woman she wants to be. 

Orchids to the girls of Centenary Junior College-not 
only for their spirit but for their genuine understanding 
and kindness. 

-Jane Thornbury 

Keep Posted 

"Tina" and Leslie Field gave their 
impression of how Apaches danced. 
Many other skits and acts were also 
produced. 

Those that worked behind the 
scenes were: Betty Hatch, Mary 
Ellen Kottgen, Jean Botkin, Betty 
Rosenberger, Cindy Guild, Joan 
Cazenenue, Ginni Ambard, Skippy 
Norris, Harle Konspare, Patty 
Sloate, Gail Newell, Dee Sa dick, 
Norma Scalarello, Jane Brouwer, 
and Eleanor Conklin. 

Guild News 
The Guild had its first meeting 

of the year on September 29. Bev 
Oetjen, the President, announced 
the other other officers as follows: 
Vice President, Bea Riley, Secre
tary, Gigi Merrick, and Treasurer, 
Bobby Johnson. The senior class 
representatives are: Lou Ann Grant, 
Carol Geiger, Nancy Heppenstall 
and Amelia Schneidereith. 

At the meeting the Guild made 
final plans for its Community Chest 
Drive. 

The officers of the Guild have 
At the next 81Jilled .Ink meeting a movie will be featur- already presented one chapel ser

ed~ showing the makings of a newspaper. All girls on both vice this year. Many of the other 
. . . . . . . services will also be sponsored by 

the ed1tonal and buSiness staff are Invited. But-any the Guild. we hope to see many of 
seniors or freshn1en who did not come to our first meeting the students participating in these 
and are interested in being· on the Spilled Ink staff are I services. Membership in this as

welcome. Keep vour eves a;}d ears open fcir the announce- J sociati~1n1 is stillt opthen andtwe ht~pe 
... ·' ·~ ~ .. . . . you Wl come o e nex mee 1ng 

ment of 01,.1r next meeting! .. . . if yop. are interested. . 

Karen DeWi:U: Well, I'm not one 
of those kids who gives a 
darn about it, but I still think 
I'd rather be in the infirmary, 
although I may end up there 
anyway! 

Sandy Rals:f:on: I'd like to be 
right here at C. J. C. because 
I think it's going to be a lot 
of fun. Heh, heh. 

Kar.en Col:f:hup: Locked in my 
closet with a coat wrapped 
around me-just try and let 
them find me! 

Gerry Cos:f:an:l:in: Locked in my 
room so I won't be seen doing 
anything idiotic. 

Robin Moody: I'd like to be at 
the good old GA Club singing 
over a mug with Bill. 

Vicky Brouwer: Where would I 
like to be? WHY right here! 

College wouldn't be college 
without a Hell Day. 

Lynn Oxenhandler: In bed be
cause I'm afraid of Sue Solo
mon. 

Judy Mace: Wherever every 
senior isn't, and I don't think 
I have to explain why. 

Gwen Hoff: Home-because I'm 
dying to escape the seniors. 

Tina Oettler: With Dean Hight 
in her office. 

Barbara Lovej·oy: In a hole in 
the ground, and why is ob

vious. 
Cindy Halvorsen: I'd like to be 

on the outside looking in. 

Jean Smith: I won't incriminate· 
myself for obvious reasons. 

Karen Nelson, Jr.: That's a good 
question; I think I'd rather be 
flying around in a plane look
ing down on the situation. 

Ginny Ambard: Colgate, cause 
my Pete's up there! 

Dee Dee Decker: I'd rather be 
down with the devil because 
it won't be as hot down there! 

Gerry Trask: I'd even .like to 
have classes all day. 

Bev Walker: I'd enjoy taking a 
slow boat to Chin<~:. Why?. 
Well, I like Chinamen. 

Connie Goldsmith: Out· of troubie 
because I'm in it most of the 
time. 

Pat Robinson: I'd rather be in.: 
cognito-just because. 

Pat Williams: I'd like to be hop
ping a fast train to· Villanova 
-somehow, I think I'd rather 
be there! 

Jane Thornbury: I'd like to be in 
a closet with twelve men 
guarding me. No special rea., 
son, but it sounds like fun. 

Nellie Larson: I'd rather be in 
Jonah's place in the whale be
cause the seniors would 
drown in the attempt to find 
me. 

Joan Hutchinson: I'd like to be. 
on Rat Court so I could glare 
instead of being glared at. 

Mignon Unbekan±: Heaven- it's 
farthest away from hell. 

Dances At lafayette I Hi-Hop, Big Success 
Today, about 200 Centenary girls. The Hi-Hop, which was held in 

-both Seniors and Freshmen-will the gym on Saturday night the 27th 
disembark for Lafayette. Some of of September, proved once more to 
us are already acquainted with one ·be an evening of dancing, ,good 
or more Lafayette boys. However music, and fun, for freshmen and 
actually seeing their campus wili seniors alike. 
be a new and exciting experience! I As the girls gathered in the main 
Chartered buses will leave here I parlor to meet their dates, members 
this afternoon and arrive at Lafay- of the Social Committee were on 
ette in time for a buffet supper fol- hand to make the introductions. 
lowed by an evening of dancing. Boys arrived in droves from Prince-

Each girl who intends to go on ton, Lehigh, Lafayette, Rutgers, and 
this excursion has already speci- other colleges. After being intro
fied which fraternity house she duced to their dates, the couples 
would like to visit by signing her went over to the very attractively 
name in the Recreation Office. decprated gym where they danced 
When she arrives at Lafayette, she to the music of Mark Hillburn and 
will be greeted by the fraternity his orchestra. A large stag line 
brothers of the house of her choice. made it possible for each girl to 

She will meet and become ac
quainted with the brothers and, 
more than likely, after passing the 
afternoon and evening, there will 
be at least one whom she thought 
was nicer than all the rest. Before 
she knows it, there will be a letter 
in her mail box with (yep! you 
guessed it!) a Lafayette sticker! 

meet a number of boys during the 
evening. 

Between dances, punch and cook
ies were served on the roadway 
just outside the gym. 

All in all, the evening proved to 
be a great success, and though 
every girl may not have met her 
"dream man," She had fun. 
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Five New Instructors Appointed New Course Is Offered 

MISS BETTE RHOADS 
New on the staff at C.J.C. this 

year is Miss Bette Rhoads. Born in 
Trenton, N. J., she attended Posse 
Nisson College of Physical Educa
tion and Therapy in Massa,chusetts, 
where she was voted the outstand
ing athlete. 

Miss Rhoads is on the Executive 
Board of the National Woman's 
Aquatic Forum, Hollywood, Florida, 
and in 1951 she directed its water 
show. 

She headed the physical educa
tion departr::J.ent at Penn Hall, serv
ed as assistant at Purdue Univer
sity and Tufts College, and was 
swtmming professional at Trenton 
Country Club. 

Among her many titles, she won 
the A.A.U. Jr. National High Board 
Championship at 18; N. J. Woman's 
Single Tennis Championship; and 
N. J. A.A.U. High and Low Board 
c .. hampionship for five years. 

MISS DOROTHY STAHL 
Miss Dorothy Stahl, soprano, of 

Toledo, Ohio, began her musical 
career at the piano at the age of 
six. It wasn't until she was sixteen 
that she began her singing career. 

After four years of study in To
ledo, Miss Stahl went to the Chi
cago Musical College. While there, 
she received the Oliver Ditson 
Scholarship for one thousand 
dollars. 

From Chicago she went to New 
York where she received a four 
year fellowship at the Juilliard 
Graduate School, studying voice 
with Madame Queena Mario and 
appearing in many recitals and 
operas. 

Miss Stahl has toured extensively 
throughout the East and Middle
west and has sung several times at 
Carnegie Hall as soloist. 

In 1948 Miss Stahl was finalist in 
the Metropolitan Opera Auditions 
of the Air, and in 1950. she gave her 
first Town Hall recital. 

She now has her own studio in 
New York. 

The first perfection is good 
thoughts, the second good words 
and the third good deeds. 

-ZAD SP ARAM 

Offered this year for the first 
time at Centenary is a course in 
Remedial Reading. The course, 
taught by Dr. Garber, is arranged 
to help students who need improve
ment in their reading habits. Many 
colleges as well as businesses re
quire their students and employees 
to have this instruction. Centenary 
has just started -it this year. 

There are three habits which the 
course attempts to correct. The first 
is to increase the span of words on 
which the eye fixates. This means 
that the reader will be able to see 
and comprehend more with a quick 
glance at a sentence. Second, the 
Remedial Reading course will try 
to reduce the regressions of each 
gir J. B.egressions are the times the 
eye goes back and forth to pick up 
a thought missed by quick reading 
or scanning. Finally, the third ha,bit 
the course will try to correct is 

MISS MARTHA P. DUNBAR the length of eye fixations. The eye 
This year Centenary is welcom- pauses many times along a line of 

ing Miss Martha P. Dunbar as a words. These fi:Xjations should be 
member of its distinguished faculty: very quick, enabling the eye to 
Miss Dunbar is the instructor in move freely across the page. 
Physical Science and acts also as At the meeting of each class, Bar-
advisor of the Camera Clu:b. vard Reading Films, photographed 

A native of Portland, Maine, she especially for this purpose, are 
attended Wheaton College, Norton, shown to help the students grasp 
Massa.chusetts, and received her ideas. Each week a film is shown 
Master's degree at Cornell Univer- with a slight increase in speed. 
sity, Ithaca, New York. Summer Immediately after the showing of 
study included courses at Harvard these films, the girls are tested for 
University in Cambridge, Massa- collljprehension. During the next 
chusetts, and at Union College in part of the class, each girl reads a 
Schenectady, New York. book of her own choosing and at 

her own pace but is still scored 
Last year Miss Dunbar was a for reading comprehension and 

faculty member of Wheaton Col- speed. The last device of the Re
lege and before that was connected medial Reading class is the reading 
with Nasso.n College, Maine. For accelerator. This is a machine de
many years Miss Dunbar was a signed to keep the readers' eyes 
teacher at Girls Academy in AI- moving down the page and not 
bany, New York. allowing them to return to a pre-

During summer recess, Miss Dun- vious passage. 
bar has vacationed at Ocean Park, At the end of every class, each 
Maine. In past years she has trav- girl marks her score on an "im
eled extensively through the Unit- provement graph." This allows her 
ed States, visited Mexico and the to see for herself whether or not 
Pananma Canal, and has bicycled she is making any progress with 
through Ireland and parts of Eng- the course. 
land. 

Raising African violets, photog
raphy, and nature study a1·e a brief 
summary of her hohbies. 

* * 
MISS N ANY KL UBESCHEIDT 

A newcomer to Centenary, but 
not a stranger around Hacketts
town, is Miss Klubescheidt, the 
German teacher, for she lives only 
four miles away on Schooley's 
Mountain. She still retains her Ger
man accent although she has lived 
in this country since 1922. 

Miss Klubescheidt studied at a 
semi:r:ary in Berlin. Her hobbies in
clude sewing and her first loves, 
music and nature. Henry Van Dyke, 
the naturalist poet, has an ardent 
fan in her, for she carries his book, 
"Songs Out of Doors," with her all 
the time. 

Before this year Miss Klube
scheidt worked only as a private 
tutor, but she enjoys her dass and 
Centenary very much. 

* * * * 
MR. JOHN HESSE 

Mr. John Hesse, a graduate of 
Miami University in Ohio and Co
lumbia University, taught at Buck
ley School in New York, Old Trail 
School in Akron, Ohio, and Wood 
Junior College in Mississippi before 
coming to Centenary this year. Be
sides planning our recreational ac
tivities, he is teaching American 
History, European History, and In
ternational Relations. 

Mr. Hesse and his wife, whom he 
met while they were both teaching 
at Buckley School, are living on 
Monroe Street. They both like it 
here at C.J.C. and are sure their 
stay will be a pleasant one. 

Where all have the right to speak, 
some foolish speaking is done. But 
where, as in a dictatorship, all 
speak alike, little thinking is done. 

-FRANKL. WEIL 

Where to Stay 
With Parents' Day not too far 

away, many of you girls will want 
to find convenient accommodations 
for your mothers and fathers the 
night before, so they will be fresh 
for the day's events. The Fall Dance 
will soon be here, too. Maybe you 
would like to find a place where 
your date can stay. To Seniors, 
this is old stuff. but to Freshmen, 
it may be a help. 

Probably all of you know that 
the Clarendon is Hackettstown's 
only hotel. However, there is a very 
nice tourist home on Main Street 
known as Bragar's. 

Don't be discouraged by the lack 
of public overnight halts, though. 
On weekends, many townspeople, 
including some of our own faculty 
and staff, open the doors of their 
homes to •;guests." 

At the receptionist's window in 
Main Hall is the Register for Over
night Guests. In this the names, ad
dresses, and phone numbers of 
people having available rooms are 
listed alphabetically. Opposite the 
names are the number and types 
of beds and their price. The prices 
are very reasonable ranging from 
$1.50 per person to $4.00 for two 
people. 

After a student engages a room, 
she should always enter the date 
of reservation in the left column 
and her name in the column indi
cating the type of room. This is to 
prevent other girls from asking 
for the same room. 

Within 24 hours of a student's re
quest to hold a room, she must pay 
one-half the rental as a non-refund
able deposit to confirm the reserv
ation. The hostess has the right to 
phone the receptionist to remove 
the student's name from the re
gister when a deposit is not paid. 
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Campus Portraits 

DRUSIE FOX 

Noted for her friendly smile and 
helping hand is Drusie Fox, Court 
President here. She is also Phi Iota 
President. Vice-President of the 
Student Council, and a member of 
the President's Club. 

During the year, she finds time 
to :be an active member of the 
Aquatic Club, the Leaders' Corps, 
the Centenary Singers, and Feith 
Sorority. 

As a freshman, Drusie was a 
member of Student Court, Aquatic 
Club, Feith, and the business staff 
of Spilled Ink. 

Drusie's hometown is Wellesley, 
Massachusetts, where she attended 
Wellesley High School. In high 
school she was active on hoth the 
hockey and basketball teams. She 
was also a member of the National 
Honor Society and participated in 
Girls' State. 

In response to the question, 
"What words of advice would you 
give the freshman class this year," 
Drusie commented that interest in 
school activities can make the next 
two years at Centenary all the more 
enjoyable, because you will get 
out of it what you put into it. 

Gripers are number one on Dru
sie's pet-peeve list. 

What does she enjoy most? The 
answer is not surprising-People! 

JOAN GOSNELL 
We have a celebrity in our midst! 

With her '·personality, poise, post
ure, and pulchritude," Joan Gosnell 
won the title of "Harvest Queen" 
and her way into the hearts of 
everyone at Centenary. But, that 
list of four "p's" is incomplete! 
Add the word "popularity" mix 
them all together, and, had we a 
mold in which to pour these qual
ities, it would surely have to be in 
the shape of Goz. 

A girl of skill as well as of beau
ty, she graduated from Brighton 
High, back in Rochester, New York, 
where she gathered 400 points in 
athletics and won the All-County 
Sports Award. 

As proof of her many attributes, 
the following autumn she took up 
secretarial studies at C.J.C. (lucky 
us) and was soon elected President 
of her Freshman Class. 

Hard work and Joan's name seem 
nearly synonymous, for whenever 
there is a job to be done, she is 
capable and willing. Not only is 
she a member of the Guild, Phi 
Iota, and Feith Sorority, but she 
leads the school as President of the 
Student Council and Vice-President 
of Student Court. Surely the minds 
of scores of new Freshmen were 
set at ease by her cheerfully rend
ered aid as a member of the Orien
tation Committee. 

Some Musts for the Frosh! Joan Gosnell is everybody's 
friend. In June, when she grad-

1. Honor your Big Sister. 
2. Do not study by means of a 

flashlight (after 12 mindinght, 
that is!). 

3. Keep your white wearing ap
pa.rel spotless. 

4. Sport your freshman buttons 
and beanies at all times. 

5. Hop hi at the Hi Hop. 
6. Display all pictures of hand

some relatives. 
7. Share all food from home. 

uates and goes to work for the air
lines, which is among her plans 
for the future, she will leave, but 
not be forgotten by the girls at 
Centenary Junior College. 

8. Send an occasional note of 
existence home. 

9. Do not overdo the rate of be
coming pinned more than four 
times a semester. 
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N S 
"When once :!:he i:l:ch of 1i:l:era:l:ure comes over a man, no:l:hing 

can cure if but the scrafching of a pen." 
-SAMUEL LOVER in "Handy Andy" 

All students are urged to submit their original stories, poems 
or articles to this newspaper, as the editors are very anxious to see 
creatit;e writing recognized. 

Drug Addict 
By Dusfy Stengel 

I kept telling them I had never 

used drugs. They would not believe 

me. The doctors continue to talk to 

me and explain that an addiction 
to morphine stems from a mental or 

emotional disturbance. They keep 
asking me questions-prying into 
the very depths of my soul! The 
words "fixation", "emotional im
maturity", and "instability" have 
become imbedded in my brain as if 
they were viciously carved there 
by a knife. They are talking about 
me! The addiction to drugs is an es
cape mechanism-an attempt to 
exist in fantasy and unreality. You 
see, I understand what they say. 

My intellectual capacities have not 
deteriorated as the doctors said they 

would. 

They will not let me out. The 
cure is a gradual reduction of the 
drug of addiction and the substitu
tion of another drug to counteract 
the symptoms of withdrawal which 
would increase as the dosage is 
diminished. When the drug of addic
tion has been completely diminish
ed the dosage of the substitute drug 
is lessened and eventually stopped. 
Do I sound like a drug addict whose 
memory and comprehension has be
gun to fail? That is what is suppos
ed to happen. But I understand all 
of it. They refuse to believe me. 

Small Prayer 
By Judy Weaber 

Give me but the little things, 
Lord, I pray within my heart; 
I've no need of pomp and glory, 
I would play a tiny part. 

Let me feel an aching sadness 
Where the autumn leaves are 

gone 
Let me see the silent beauty 
In the coming of the dawn. 

Let me know the warmth of 
loving, 

Not great ectasy or fears; 
Let me laught but not too loudly, 
Let me weep some quiet tears. 

Let me grow but not too quickly, 
I would live days one by one; 
Let me not regret the nightfall 
Nor the rising of the sun. 

Let me make some others happy 
Not by great heroic deeds 
But by merely being friendly 
Or by caring for their needs. 

When at last my life is over 
And I come to plead my case 
In your great and glorious heaven, 
Give me but a little space. 

* * * * 

The Conquest 
By Dorothy Corin 

Do you know how this happened? Johnny was stationed in the South 
I was in a terrible accident. There Pacific, far away from his loved 

ones at home. He hadn't seen much was blood, fire, screaming, death-
! do not remember all of it. That is action as yet. He was afraid of 
one of the reasons they think 1 am fighting. He knew the other men 

were scared, but they tried to cover an addict. "Failing memory of cur-
rent events,"-! know it by heart. it up with their boisterous joking 
Symptoms of a morphine addict- and continuous talking. Johnny 

could not begin to hide his own 
nervousness, restlessness, poor fear. 
nutrition, pains, and hallucinations. 
Yes, I had all those symptoms, but Now he was landing on the is
nof from drugs. I tried and tried to land. Would he make it up the 
tell them this when I was first beach or would he get it there? "I 
taken to the hospital after the ac- must drive these fears from my 
cident I screamed and cried---"they mind," he thought. Try as he would 
thought I wanted morphine! They he couldn't bring himself to forget. 
kept giving me doses to keep me "Buck up, kid," Ray said placing 
alive. They would not listen and his hand on Johnny's shoulders as 
with each successive dose I felt they both trudged up the hill. Ray 
myself slipping into the inevitable was a great guy. He had been in 
darkness and confusion of a true several battles and knew all the 
addict. I knew what was happening, ropes. He was never afraid. When
but they would not stop. "Acute ever Johnny got in a mix-up, Ray 
drug addict! Drug Addict! Drug was there to help him. What a swell 
Addict!" "No, no," I screamed, "I'm pal he was! 
not!" They did not hear. The words The guns were pulsating con
echoed off the walls and faded into tinually now. The bullets whizzed 
the morbid stillness of my room. I by his ears. He moved mechanical
might as well not have uttered the ly; he was too scared to think about 
words. what he was doing. He kept walk-

I know now that they will never ing until the command was given to 
believe me. By degrees I am being dig in. Ray was nearby, as usual. 
converted. into an unwilling slave They worked together until they 
to morphine. The irony of the situa- had dug their foxhole. Then they 
tion makes me laugh sometimes. The crawled in. 
treatment w~ic~ is supposed to cure· Throughout the long night they 
:ne of an add1ctwn I never possessed remained there. All that could be 
~ slowly deteriorating my mind, heard was the wind blowing and 

ody, and soul. then, dead silence. The enemy were 
I hear them coming to give me saving ammunition for another day. 

another injection. The hateful The silence was even worse than 
needle will be ruthlessly driven into the sound of the guns. Johnny's 
my arm, and soon I will be float- mind was playing tricks on him. 
ing in the wonderful world of un- Now it was the lack of noise that 
reality. I do not fight them any frightened him. He fell into a 
more. I am tired; I just want to fitful sleep and at dawn he awaken
forget. Memories can be insidious ed in a cramped position. The orders 
and cruel. It is very easy to be what came to advance. Johnny had a 
I want to be and do what I want to heavy heart. Without a word Ray 
do when under the influence of and he prepared to leave. 
morphine. Why are they so slow? I Cowardly thoughts were going 
wish they would hurry! I cannot through his mind again. "I must get 
tolerate the hollowness of this away, far away. We are each on 
room, the never-ending echo- our own when we get in the thick 
Drug Addict! Drug Addict! Drug of it. I'll just sneak behind the lines 
Addict! and feign sickness. Other guys 
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have done it. I'll have to this time; 

then I would not have to fight for 

a while." 

The guns were as loud as they 

Mr. Gunther and 
the Dog Lovers 

By Diane Hopkins 

October 18, 1952 

faces me with an expression like 

that of the family lawyer gently 

breaking the news that Aunt Agatha 
left me out of her will. But I know 
that he's going to impart the touch-

Mr. Gunther, my black dachs- ing information that he had to put 
planes dropped a steady barrage of 

hund, is as well known to my his dachshund to sleep when it was 

had been on the previous day. Their 

bombs. As the men pushed for- friends as I am, and somewhat more 
ward, Johnny tripped over the body highly esteemed. He is thirteen 
of a bleeding, dying companion. years old, a fact that does not seem 
War was nothing but a living hell- remarkable to either of us. His only 

apparent sign of age are two gray 
poor fellow. tufts on his muzzle, which to the 

Panic-stricken, Johnny ran for best of my memory have always 
the nearest thicket. "I can't look been there. 
back. I can't stay any longer", Ours would be a perfect life if it 
thought Johnny. Just then he heard were not for the existence of cer
a voice call, "Johnny, John---·." tain pompous frauds who pass 
He turned and was momentarily themselves as dog fanciers with 
paralyzed. There was his pal lying hearts of gold. These show -offs 
dead, his face in the mud, and must not be confused with the nice, 
blood gushing from his lifeless jolly people who pause for a friend
body. ly pat and an exchange of canine 

There was no doubt in Johnny's gossip. Luckily, there are plenty of 
mind what he must do. He took one these, and if Mr. Gunther does not 
last look at his dead friend and ran elicit at least a smile and a few 
back toward the front line. All fear words of admiration from each of 
had left him. He would show those 
Japs who was boss. Ray had never 
been afraid. He would kill dozens 
for Ray. Kill the enemy! Kill those 
filthy Japs! 

* * * 

Young Views 
By J. Thornbury 

I am not humbled by the great, 
It must be that only fate 
Can teach me to appreciate 
The rich and classy set. 
The monicle and Silver Fox
The diamonds as big as rocks
The imported English well-made 

sox 
That all the masters wear. 
And Churchill Downs-that's 

where they bet 
A thousand pounds, or better yet, 
They'd throw in someone's old 

lorgnette. 
Ee Gads!-I say with great 

dismay, 
How can the rich exist that way. 
I just can't live without pork and 

beans 
And not rolling up my old blue 

jeans, 
Mosquitoes buzzing through the 

screens 
And all the local dither. 
Papa snoring in the back
Junior and his midnight snack, 
Mother with her firm, sweet 

smile, 
Sister in the latest style. 
All these things and plenty more 

are the things 
That are worth living for. 

* * * * 

these, his street becomes visibly 
subdued. 

The objectionable persons fall 
into three classes, and their com
ments are so familiar that I could 
prompt them if they forget their 
lines. They are strangers who take 
conversational liberties beyond 
courtesy or reason. We have never 
been introduced to them; we would 
rather not know them. But wher
ever we go, one of them is sure 
be lying in wait. They lurk in drug 
stores, they stop us on the street, 
they even break the SILENCE of 
the library to air their expert 
knowledge of dogs, with special 
reference to old age and approach
ing dissolution. 

The approach is the same among 
the three classes of banshee. Mr. 
Gunther and I become conscious 
that someone, male or female, young 
or old, fat or thin, is looking down 
at him, mournfully pre-occupied 
with the gray tufts. Then he (we 
will imagine it to be the spook who 
interrupted our shopping at the 
A & P yesterday) slowly squats on 
his haunches, and cups Mr. Gun
ther's muzzle in his hands, a pro
cedure which my dog detests and 
causes him to retreat a pace or two. 
At this, he says, "Tut, tut! Old fel
lah, I wouldn't hurt you." The 
spook then attempts to stroke his 
ears, and he recoils deeply offend
ed. Still crouching, this individual 
twists his head sideways at me 
with a wan smile. "He's a pretty 
pooch" (How Mr. Gunther loathes 
that word "pooch") "An old, old 
pooch. Just how old is he? Twelve?" 

just Mr. Gunther's age. 

I have never quite known how 

we are to respond to this lugubrious 

tidbit. Request the biography of the 
deceased? Praise the poltergeist for 
his humane courage? Apologize for 
being alive ourselves? As a matter 
of fact, I have the perfect answer, 
but I have never dared use it. It 
goes like this: "A dachshund, 
properly cared for, ought to live on 
indefinitely. Either you failed to 
take care of your dog or you made 
a frightful mistake." 

I am inclined to believe, I have 
high hopes, that everything I have 
said thus far can now be rewritten 
in the past tense. Mr. Gunther and 
I have taken steps. 

This morning, as we were out 
walking, we were stopped by a 
character I first took to be a jimber
jawed one. In no time at all, I dis
covered him to be a mannerly and 
cultivated gentleman. 

"How old's your dog?" said he. 
"Thirteen," I answered gloomily. 

·"Ha! All of thirteen months old, 
little pup?" he cried, waving his 
arms like one of Don Quixote's 
windmills. "Well, you had me fool
ed, little fellah. Not much, though. 
I'm pretty good at these things. I 
was just going to say you were a 
year old. All of thirteen months, 
eh? Well, we all have to grow up 
sometime, don't we, little fellah?" 

Mr. Gunther grinned at him, and 
with a bounce and a frisk, was off 
running circles on the lawn. 

"It" had worked. You see, before 
we went out this morning, I ap
plied mascara to Mr. Gunther's two 
gray tufts. I wonder why I did not 
think of it years ago. 

Open and Closed 
The Centenary Library is al

ways open: :the doors are never 
locked. Librarians are in attend
ance during the following library 
hours: 

Monday Through Friday 

8:00 A. M. - 12:00 Noon 
1:00 P. M. - 5:00 P. M. 
7:00 P. M. - 9:30 P. M. 

Saturday 

10:00 A. M - 12:00 Noon 

The Brilliant Idiot "Thirteen," I answered wearily. Miss Ru:th E. Scarborough, Librian 
(This routine has gone on since the 

By Dusty Stengel 

Ya was my buddy, but ya let me 
down, 

Ya stole my gal and den blew 
town. 

Ya bought a car and flashed a 
roll, 

Wid de money dat you said I 
stole. 

Ya robbed a store, den stooled on 
me, 

Dat ain't a nice way for a guy 
to be. 

Ya left my coat as evidence. 
Ya had your fun at my expense. 
I did my time down at de jug, 
While you drank beer from a 

custom-made mug. 
My gal had diamonds, scotch, and 

mink, 
While I was molding in de clink. 

Ya stole my gal and broke my 
heart. 

Guess ya think you're pretty 
smart. 

I ain't too bright, but I know da 
score, 

Ya done me wrong and I'm 
kind-a sore. 

One of these days I'll make ya 
sorry, 

'Cause I get out of da pen 
tomor-y! · 

answer was seven.) 

This Ichabod Crane then shakes 
his head and creaks to a standing 
position. "That's what I was going 
to say at first. Thirteen. I could tell 
at once by those white hairs on bis 
nose. I can always tell. I love dogs. 
Had one of my own." If he goes 
away and leaves us in peace, he be
longs to the first, and least repul
sive, class. 

A ghoul of the second class goes 
through exactly the same routine 
but extends the sitting period for 
one further remark. Crediting some 
idiotic superstition that makes one 
year in a dog's life equal to seven in 
ours, this ninny remains on . his 
haunches, computing in the dust. 
Thirteen is quite a difficult multi
plier for those of retarded intel
ligence. Finally, still muttering 
sums, he gets up, while Mr. Gunther 
strains backward on his leash, not 
amused. 

"Poor, old fellah. Gray at the 
muzzle, ain't he? Why, if he was a 
human being, he'd be ninety-one 
years old." He droops and looks at 
Mr. Gunther. "Yes, sir, ninety-one 
years of age. Tsk. Tsk." 

By all odds, the worst is the mon
ster, whose name might well be 
that of Edgar Allan Poe's character, 
Roderick Usher, who, at the con
clusion of all preceding rigmarole, 

The BOOKSTORE is ready to 
supply you wifh books, greetin.g 
cards, animals (stuffed of course), 
jewelry, s:ta:l:ionery, scrapbooks, 
soap, paper, pens, pencils, and 
even wasfe baskefs ! You'll find 
the Bookstore open 

Weekdays: 8:30-9:30, lO-lL 12-4. 
Saturdays: 10:30-12. 

T. C. Wrighf, Manager 

At fhe BURSAR'S OFFICE you 
can cash checks and ge:t chan.ge. 
This is the place f:o get change, 
rafher than fhe Booksfore or Grill. 
The hours on Mondays thro,ugh 
Friday: 8-12, 1-4. On Saturday if is 
open only unfil noon, so if you 
want extra money for :the week
end, be sure f:o cash fhaf check 
before noon. P. T. Gardner, Bursar 

Our GRILL is a favorife campus 
rendezvous where you'll find cof
fee, hamburgers, ice cream cones, 
sandwiches, soft drinks, and much 
more. The hours on week-days 
are: 8:30-11:30, 12:30-5:30, 6:30-10. 

Noi:e fhaf on Fridays and Safur
days it is open until midnight. On 
Sundays, the hours are: 3-5, 6:30-10. 

Mrs. E. B. White, Manager 
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I of water slightly out of pLace on I tion; "Speak L.ow"-after 7:3:0; "My I N. ew Line in Clothes cate in color and pattern. Cottons, 

1 
second Lotte-Jean Denise, do you Bill"-Sue Joseph; "So Nice to resembling heavy wool tweeds, 

I 
know what happened? Know You"-Seniors to Freshmen; With the sudden chill of fall and chrornspun acetate fibers, reflecting 

There was a request sent to the "Love Is Here to Stay"-all those rustle of leaves, clothes fashions bright cqlored hues-fur like poodle 
Hi kids, it's great being back Dean's office from the Postal Serv- pins; "Button Up Your Overcoat"- once again make their appearance clothes, enchanting by evening - · 

again, seeing old friends and rnak- ice to send a wheelbarrow for Doris cold weather is coming; "Horne- on our Centenary campus. The and last. but not least, orlon, re
ing new ·ones. The summer has Pollack's mail. (How many were work"-lots of it. latest styles in fashion have taken sisting mussy creases, and holding 
been long and there is a lot of there Doris, seventeen ? ? ? ? ) And so we come to a close. Watch on three new eJreiting silhouettes lasting pleats, a boon to lovers of 
news.. Visitors on the campus were ' your conversation, gals; somewhere in a s.ensational number of new the pleated skirt. 

The year started off with a bang! Joyce Virtue, Sally Light Colson there's an eavesdropper. textured fabrics. Lastly, among. the accessories, 
How did you like the serenade by and Lila Sands. It was good seeing The comfortably wrapped coats, costume jewelry takes . the lead 
the Dekes, North Hall? them back for a visit. The Lounge with full sleeves and rounded shoul- with attention focused on the neck-

In the sparkling diamond set are I was really buzzing the night be- Funny Bone ders, hold their ow~ with full lace. The bib and multiple strand 
Ruth Lupton, Thora Rodman, Ar-\ fore the Hi Hop, when many gals flaired and fitted waists. Also very are ideal. Pearls are highly favored, 
lene Piret, and Jane Klewer-good from the class of '52 were here! popular is the straight and squared as is gold. Small .. earri:r;tgs, used 
luck, gals, and a happy future. I There were quite a few weddings "Oh, dear," she exclaimed, "I've three-quarter length jacket which during the day, increase. in size for 

Pinned - we see Gigi Merrick, I this summer: Joan Goetze, Anne Ge- missed you so much!" 'can :be worn with a matching skirt, evening use. 
1 

Then she raised her revolver and I as well as other clothes. 
Jea..'lne Anderson, Leigh Hinsie, 

1

1ert, Lois Furcht, and Sally Light tried again. Handbags play a contrasting role. 
Marcia Gates, Barbara Feller, Sandy (all class of '53). We wish these Dresses are adapting themselves A rough-textured material should 
Quay. Connie Fellows, and Sue girls all the happiness in the world. * * * to the popular "hour glass" sil- be complemented by a smooth and 
Joseph. Can you irnagine--Ginny Turner "Your engine's smoking." houette, flattering the tiny waist polished leather, and just the re-

Congratulations, Bobby Loth, for not laughing, Gertie Lai not doing "That's all right, it's old enough." which falls into soft lines at the verse for finely textured material. 

being elected Vke President of 
1

. the Hula Hop, Cinny Miller not * hip. Another, the straight-from-the Gloves have taken on many novel 
Diok. You'll do a wonderful job. getting phone calls, C.J.C. without A bargain is a good buy. A good- shoulder dress, will add richness features, like stripes, polka dots, 

What was that airplane flying Lehigh, Lafayette, Princeton, and bye is a farewell. A farewell is to to your smart fall wardrobe. and contrasting fabrics. The sea-

over campus ... Hmm, Pat Drury? Rutg:ers near-by, Mary Mortimer part. To part is to leave. My guy "Synthetics" galore are revolu- son's concentration on fCllbric has 
At the Ice Breaker were two not playing bridge, or Bobby Patch left without saying good-bye. He tionizing the fabric industry. Never brought forth a large variety of 

honorary freshmen-Joan Gosnell not doing everyone's hair, plucking was no bargain anyway. before have weaves been so intri- gloves in jersey, knits, and ·kid. 

andA~~~wli~ElliaHowilid e~brow~mrn~icur~~ . * • * * ~========================~===~ 
those pictures get in there (hrn-rn) Here are some songs, old and 

1 

Th f h . 
B 

. e essence o urn or 1s corn· 
etsy Laws and all her men at new-"Agam"-Judy and Joe; "Out- Th . t f · th k 

the Ice Breaker-that's a good side of Heaven"-Freshrnen on Hell 
1 

e rnam. par 0 corn·ls e er-
start for this year. Day· "So-Long Its Been Good to ne; 

The Freshmen have quite a job Kno~ You"-gals saying good-by (\. colo~el stays a colonel li he's 
this year learning the names of to their dates after the Hi Hop; I fnends With the. g~neral; . 
all seniors and freshmen. Well Sen- "Bewitched Bothered and Bewild- A general rernams a general if 
iors, maybe we should wea~ our , ered"-Fre;hrnen; "We'll Always 

1 

he's known in the P~nta~on; 
buttons. Remember"-Class of •52. "Its been A Pentagon has five sides; 

We hear there was a small body J a Long, Long Tirne"-s~rner vaca- A page has four ~ides; 
On some four-sided pages the 

NIT VENDING COMPANY 
EVER-FRESH CIGARETTES 

Reliable Service 

Patronize your machines in the College 

227 North Park Street 

writing runs out and a space filler 
is needed; 

This is a space filler .... 

'* 
Little Boy: Mommy, where do 

people come from? 
Mommy: Well, from dust they 

come, and to dust they return. 

East Orange, New Jersey 

Little Boy: Well Mommy, there's 
someone under my bed, and I don't 
know whether he's coming or going. 

·------------------·' 
Tel.- ORANGE 3-5408 

Our Christmas 
Portrait Special 

will begin October 20 

Watch for circulars with details 

NI ER STUDIO 
Photography 

East Moore Street Phone 715-M 

Opposite The Hackettstown Gazette 

Hackettstown, N. ]. 

Catering to Banquets and Parties 

Excellent Cuisine 

Persona I ized 

Christmas Cards 
Order early. Get the best ' 

selection and price! Your 

name on each card. 

10'fo 
on all orders during 

the month of October. 

Choose from such 

manufacturers as 

• Deer-Crest 

• McDonald 

• E. E. Smith 

• Green tree 

• Burgoyne 

• Masterpi~e 
• Radiant Greetings 

• Workshop 
by Charlotte Steiner 

Order Yours Today! 

ORP'S 

)' 

United. Cleaners & 
178 Main Street Phone 816 

Hackettstown, N. J. 
24-hour service 

College Delivery Monday and Thursday, 7-9 .. 

Barbara Cook 
Maureen Daly 

Ruth Adams 
Susan Loud 

As seen in SEVENTEEN 

There is a need for tweed 
in your life this faH. 
The perfect answer is this 
all wool with its 
horizontally striped skirt 
••• V-shaped bodice 
topped by concise turtle 
neck. • . • removable pique 
cuffs spike sleeves. An 
extra plus-glossy patent 
belt with silver-toned 
medallions at waistline. 
Sizes 7-15 $17.95 
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Baby of the Month 

I 
I ~--------------------------------------~, 

A flash of blue and the clash of sponsoring a breakfast ride and all ' 
sticks on a ball could only mean you have to do is sign up. There'll 
one thing here at C. J. C. Yes, you be horseback riding and then a 
guessed it-Dur hockey season is huge breakfast with enough to feed : 
well on its way. Tuesdays and all you starving cowgirls. 
Thursdays, the Seniors and Fresh- THE AQUATIC CLUB is getting 
men respectively have been wield- "in the swim"-as is naturally ex
ing those hockey sticks. From all pected! Together with Nancy Hay-; 
reports and observations the teams den they've enthusiastically started· 
are really in good form (!?) What a organizing for the Aqua Rhythms of 
combination all that power and . 
spirit will be on October 21st. That's 
the first sen:or-frosh hockey game. 
Don't let your class down! You can 
increase your lung power for the 
football season by practicing right 
out there in the grandstands. Come 
on out and root for all you're 
worth!! That date, again, is Tues
day, October 21st. 

Trenton State Teachers' College 
is playing hostess this year to the 
New Jersey colleges for their An
nual College Hockey Day. A team 
will represent Centenary, and we 
know we'll make a good showing. 
The date is October 25th. Watch for 
the results on the bulletin board in 
the gym. 

Besides our intramural hockey 
games we have scheduled inter
collegiate games including Panzer, 
Adelphi and Moravian. At all the 
home games be sure to come out 
and cheer Centenary on to victory. 
Watch for the dates and time on 
posters around the campus. 

The W. A. A. has planned a ter
rific season of activities, and you 
will be an active member whether 
star or rooter. Tryouts for Cheer
leaders, Swimming and Dance 
Clubs have been completed, and 
we want to congratulate all you 
new members. Through the large 
variety of activities we all have a 
wonderful opportunity to meet 
more people and make many new 
friends. 

Now to the individual club acti
vities-THE OUTING CLUB, with 
Eve McRoberts as President, held 
an opening meeting on October 9th 
for the freshmen. Doughnuts and 
cider for everyone!. They had a 
great time dunking and, of course, 
accomplished some business, too. 

Grab your jeans and saddles and 
start the day right on Saturday, 
October 2.5th. The Outing Club is 

There~ s bedlam in the 

stand.s when the team is on 

a march to the goal. Keep 

things going 1 Refresh now 

and then with a frosty 

bottle of delicious Coca-Cola. 

Spring 1953. It's going to be the big
gest and best yet. 

As for the LEADERS' CORPS, 
their help in gym registration was 
very much appreciated, especially i 
by the seniors. Thanks go to Kirk i The baby of the month is a very 
Kirkjian and her crew! ~other I popular senior, who is not only at
feather can be added to their cap, tractive, but also intelligent. She 
too-the Leaders'. Co~·ps has . the comes from Clifton, New Jersey, 
largest membership this year smce and attended Clifton High SchooL 
it first began. I Among her outside interests are 

Peggy Loewenthal and her peppy singing, gardening, and playing the 
little group of CHEERLEADERS piano. She belongs to Diok Sorority, 
have been working out new rou- the Psychology Club, and sings in 
tines and are prepared "to die or do, the Centenary Singers and Chapel 
for the good 'ole Black and Blue!" 1 Choir. It might help to know that 

THE DANCE CLUB under Ruth she has a brother .in Sigma Chi at 
Hezinger is working on some ter- i Lafayette! This all-aro.und girl . on 
rific ideas for its Spring Dance the Centenary campus Is rated high 
Recital and the Pre~ident's Ball. I on th~ Dean's List and is a ;nember 

With beginnings hke these, who of Phi Theta Kappa. There s never 
can doubt the prospects of a wonder-· a dull moment when our baby of 
ful year for the Women's Athletic : the month is around, for she is 
Association and Centenary. 

1 
"personality plus" and is always 

Frosh, if you have any questions found where the fun is. Rack your 
concerning teams, tournaments and 

1 
brains, C~nter:ary,. an~ use u:ese 

individual sports, Ruthie Wilcox, :helpful hmts m f1gurmg ou~ JUSt 
the senior representative of W.A.A., 1 who 6ur baby of the month lS. 
will be more than glad to help you, 
until your freshman representative 
has been installed. Your Sports Date 
Book will be a handy guide-keep Fashion Jewelry 
up with all the dates of practices Bracelets ~D Chokers 
and games. YOU are the W.A.A., I Necklaces 
and without your support our main 
purposes are lost. Earrings • Pins 

Expert Repairing of All Kinds 
Guaranteed 

At our Fall Chapel you were in
troduced to the W.A.A. Board and 1 

its president and veep, Lois Sander
burg and Pat Nowack. They are al-

1 

ways willing to listen to suggestions J l 
and consider new ideas that you ewe er 

David E. Johnson 

may have. They are anxious to have ) 7 4 Yz Main St., Tel. 635 
every girl participate in the W.A.A., 
so that at the Spring Awards Chapel The Ba:by of the Month is Marilyn 
everyone will receive some recogni- Mattheiss, better known on campus 
tion for the year's sports events. 

as "Cookie." She is also Associate Bye, now, till the next issue and 
more W.A.A. news. Editor of Spilled Ink. 

SOlTLEC UNDER AUTHORITY Cl' THE CO:A-C.OLA COMPANY BY 

PALMERTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
11Coke" is a registered traJc-mork (0 1952, THE COCA-C.OLA COMPANY 

atnlnuittllltuiug tlnnm 
For The Best In 

Luncheons and Dinners 

also Sandwiches 
Catering io large or 

small parties 

120 High Street 
Mrs. Norman Phillips, Mgr. 

Phone 

Hackettstown 90 

October 18, 19 52 
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.. No Dye Lot" 

The colors that always 

match. 

BERNAT 

SOCK PAKS 
WOOL- NYLON 

162 Main Street 

Hackettstown 
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Those wanting their College Rings for 
. . 

Christmas delivery must have their 

order in by October 25th. 

JEWELE~ 

OOR.- 95th YEAR-

Here is the photo finishing service you've been wait

ing for! Your prints are enlarged and bound in this 

handsome folder for just a small extra charge over 

standard printing charges. It's convenient, colorful 

and inexpensive ~ . . as low as 64c per roll. 


